
SUMMER’S COMING:  
WILL YOU HAVE SLUMP OR JUMP? 

Episode Description 
We hear it every year. “We have to scale back our programming starting in June 
because of the summer slump.” Apparently, everyone in church takes the same weeks 
off during the summer for vacations (and apparently they don’t do that in winter, spring, 
or fall). It has always amazed us that so many churches face a summer slump, whereas 
other churches hardly seem to notice – and keep on growing anyway. In this episode, 
Drs. Kris and Bill will assail that mean ole’ Summer Slump with some tips on how to 
avoid it … and perhaps even turn your slump into a jump! 

Episode Outline 
Why churches have a summer slump 

1. Self-fulfilling prophesy 
2. Consumer culture 
3. Low expectations 
4. Slacking = apathy 
5. And yes, people DO take vacations during the summer (though the average US 

vacation is only 3.8 days long – http://bit.ly/1efpYdo)  
Summer slumps can cripple churches in both the short and long runs. If nothing else, a 

summer slump impedes (stops) any momentum the church has gathered … 
momentum that is resource-intensive to regain. Many churches never quite regain 
what they loose each year.  

The Cure to the Summer Slump 
1. Don’t presume you’ll have slump … in fact, presume you’ll see a jump (think 

“self-fulfilling prophesy) 
2. Don’t change your schedule 

a. Don’t combine worship services 
b. Continue your weekend and mid-week ministries 
c. Don’t cancel choir or the praise band 

3. Remind leaders of their commitment to the church – and model it. Pastor (and 
staff), if you’ve got to take a month off at one time every year to get good R&R, 
don’t do it mid-summer if you’re serious about growing your church. 

4. Start the exhibitions for your Fall/Winter service 
5. Add ministry programs for the summer months (don’t make substitutions that will 

be “good enough”)  
6. Schedule something “fun” for each month … and don’t forget the hand-offs! 
7. Demand and expect excellence in everything you do – even (especially) in the 

summer 



• Like it or not, the church is in competition with culture. Participants weigh 
the value of the event against their time. If in their opinion – which is the 
only one that counts – church events don’t provide more personal value 
than other activities, the church will lose out. This is especially true with 
those under forty. 

Remember that statistically, August is the month you’re most likely to see visitors 
who are new residents to town and those who have relocated within town. It’s not 
the time to roll up your ministry sidewalks, but to put your best foot forward.  

Discussion Questions 
1. Has you church experienced significant summer slumps?  
2. Spend some time doing a reality check – how many families take vacation on the 

same weekends? How many families take vacations that last more than two 
weeks? 

3. How people choose to spend their time is based on value. What value does your 
church offer the average attendee? (Think in terms of “what they get out of it.”) 

4. What has your church been doing that may have facilitated a summer slump? 
5. What plans can you make to turn your slump into a jump? 

 


